1 Thirty-five Hasbro Star Wars Episode I carded figures including fourteen Collection 1, fourteen Collection 2, six Collection 3 and another, most with Comm Tech chips. £40.00 - £70.00
2 Seventeen Kenner Star Wars The Power of the Force carded figures to include seven Collection 1, six Collection 2 and four Collection 3, each with Freeze Frame Action slide. £25.00 - £50.00
3 Twenty-two Kenner Star Wars The Power of the Force carded figures to include eight Collection 1, seven Collection 2 and seven Collection 3. £25.00 - £50.00
4 Nine Kenner Star Wars Expanded Universe 3D Play Scene carded figures, five Power of the Jedi carded figures, four Princess Leia Collection carded figures and three Silver Anniversary boxed figures. (21) £25.00 - £50.00
5 Four Hasbro Star War Trilogy Collection carded figures, three Hasbro Star Wars Concorde Luke Skywalker carded figures, two Hasbro Star Wars Clone Wars carded figures and two Hasbro Star Wars The Saga Collection carded figures, etc. £25.00 - £50.00
7 Eighty-eight Star Wars Revenge of the Sith carded figures including a run from 1-63 inclusive, with two colour varieties of Clone Trooper (6) and Royal Guard (23), etc. £100.00 - £200.00
8 Fourteen Hasbro Star Wars carded figures and an Attack of the Clones Jango Fett figure, boxed. £30.00 - £60.00
9 Eleven Hasbro Star Wars carded figures, Hasbro Star Wars Episode 1 Stap figure, boxed, Kenner Star Wars War of the Galaxies Luke Skywalker figure, carded, etc. (21) £30.00 - £60.00
10 Kenner Star Wars The Power of the Force Barada figure, carded, 1984; Return of the Jedi Klaatu figure, carded, 1983; The Power of the Force Tusken Raider figure, carded, 1996; three The Empire Strikes Back Darth Vader figures, carded, 2006; and Wicket The Ewok figure, boxed, 1998. (7) £25.00 - £50.00
11 Kenner Star Wars Return of the Jedi Ben (Obi Wan) Kenobi figure, No. 38250 Lucas Film 1983, action figure number 64 of 77, carded. £30.00 - £60.00
12 Over two hundred unboxed Star Wars action figures from Kenner and Hasbro some 1st issue, 1977 including two Obi-Wan Kenobi 1977, Princess Leia, 1977, Luke Skywalker, 1977, two Darth Vader, 1977, etc. £100.00 - £200.00
13 Siku 4310 1:55 scale latticed mast crane and
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14 Six Corgi models including: 75806 M.A.N. curtainside W H Malcolm Ltd; 26101 platform lorry Ward of Stirling; 24201 Leyland tanker McKelvie & Co. Ltd; 29001 platform lorry Dee Valley Transport; 29103 8-wheel platform lorry Eddie Stobart; and 23101 Ford tilt-trailer Eddie Stobart, each boxed. £40.00 - £70.00
15 Hornby O gauge clockwork model railways comprising 0-4-0 tank locomotive and tender 5600 LMS maroon, three passenger carriages and rail boxed, PL1 points boxed and a level crossing. £30.00 - £60.00
16 Tri-ang TT gauge model railways including TBX electric train set comprising 0-6-0 tank locomotive 47607 BR black, wagons, rail, controller, etc., boxed accessories including T20 platform unit, T54 curved track, T74 milk tank wagon, etc. £30.00 - £60.00
17 Over one hundred Britains and other painted lead and metal farmyard, zoo and agricultural figures, models and implements including pigs, chicken, dog, tiger, fences, bird table, thatched cottage, etc. £50.00 - £100.00
18 Corgi Toys Major gift set No 4 Bristol Bloodhound guided missile with launching ramp,loading trolley and RAF land rover,boxed £100.00 - £200.00
19 Corgi Toys Major gift set No 4 Bristol Bloodhound guided missile with launching ramp,loading trolley and RAF land rover,boxed £100.00 - £200.00
20 Corgi Toys Major 1134 US Army fuel tanker, boxed £50.00 - £100.00
21 Corgi Toys Major 1106 Karrier Deco mobile Airfield Radar van, five stripe variety, boxed £30.00 - £50.00
22 Corgi Toys Major 1106 Karrier Deco mobile Airfield Radar van, five stripe variety, boxed £30.00 - £50.00
23 Corgi Toys Major 1108 Bristol Bloodhound guided missile and launching ramp, boxed £30.00 - £60.00
24 Corgi Toys Major 1115 Bristol Ferranti Bloodhound guided missile, boxed and 1116 Bloodhound launching ramp, boxed £20.00 - £40.00
25 Three Corgi Toys Major 1117 loading trolleys for Bristol Ferranti Bloodhound guided missile, each boxed £40.00 - £70.00
26 Corgi Toys Major 1124 Corporal missile launching platform and 1480 percussion head, both boxed £25.00 - £45.00
27 Corgi Toys Major 1103 Euclid TC_12 twin crawler tractor a/f boxed, Corgi Toys 352 RAF Vanguards staff car boxed and two 109 Wb Land Rovers, unboxed £30.00 - £50.00
28 Steiff squirrel with button ear, 10cm £30.00 -
29 Schuco clockwork sonny 2005 saloon car and a clockwork studio 1050 racing car no 4 (2) £40.00 - £70.00
30 Eight Matchbox Superfast vehicles to include 24 Team Matchbox metallic red body. 25 MOD tractor metallic purple no lights, 44 Boss Mustang yellow body, 56 Hi Trailer white body, red base, 61 Blue-Shark metallic body 86, 63 Renault 17TL white interior 9, 63 Freeway Gas Tanker Burmah and 74 Toe Joe metallic green, each boxed £25.00 - £45.00
31 Seventeen Matchbox 75 Series model vehicles numbers 1, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 16, 19, 20, 34, 35, 39, 45, 55, 57, 58 and 68 (unverified) each with box. £30.00 - £60.00
32 Corgi Toys 1140 Bedford TIC petrol tanker Mobilgas, boxed and a Corgi Toys 470 Jeep FC-150, boxed. £30.00 - £50.00
33 Corgi Toys 497 The Man from UNCLE’s Thrush Buster Oldsmobile Super 88, boxed with pictorial diorama, no ring. £40.00 - £70.00
34 Corgi Toys 261 James Bond’s Aston Martin DB5 from Goldfinger, with single bandit figure, pictorial diorama and box. £40.00 - £70.00
35 Corgi Toys 107 Batboat and trailer with Batman and Robin figures, boxed, 337 Chevrolet Corvette Sting Ray, boxed, 448 Austin Police mini van, unboxed and Batmobile, unboxed. £30.00 - £50.00
36 Corgi Toys 249 Morris Mini Cooper with de-luxe wickerwork, boxed. £30.00 - £50.00
37 Corgi Toys 325 Ford Mustang Fastback 2+2 Competition model, boxed. £20.00 - £40.00
38 Corgi Toys 339 1967 Monte-Carlo winner BMC Mini Cooper S, boxed. £50.00 - £100.00
39 Alba Miniatures Historical Series No.401 The Coronation Coach boxed. £20.00 - £40.00
40 Two Dinky Toys 351 S.H.A.D.O. UFO Interceptor from Gerry Anderson’s TV Series UFO, boxed £40.00 - £70.00
41 Lehmann Gross-Bahn LGB 222 32 0-4-0 GN tank locomotive 1064 and tender, boxed £50.00 - £100.00
42 Louis Marx & Co. Marx Toys Walt Disney’s official Davy Crockett at the Alamo set with fort, figures, horses and accessories, double boxed. £40.00 - £60.00
43 Tri-ang Spot-on Arkitek construction sets including Set Numbers 1,1,2,B B,B,C,E boxed (unverified completeness) and various loose accessories £40.00 - £70.00
44 Thirteen model kits including Airfix HMS Victory 1765, Mercedes Benz 300, Hoynes Internal Combustion engine, Ban Dai mobile Scout set etc each boxed £30.00 - £50.00
45 Over fifty Scalextric and other slot cars including six boxes £30.00 - £50.00
46 Approximately eighty Star Wars Official Starships and Vehicles collection boxed models with information pamphlets £30.00 - £50.00
47 Schuco tinplate BOAC aeroplane, Mamod style live steam car and fourteen Corgi and other playworn die cast model vehicles £30.00 - £50.00
48 21st century Toys Action and Adventure figures including Barak Obama, Army men, Zombie, Vladimir Putin, lingerie dolls etc, 11 clothing packs accessories, tank, dessert buggy and two army jeeps £50.00 - £100.00
49 Corgi 1:50 Heavy Haulage 18003 Scammell Contractor x 2, Nicholas girder trailer, boggies & strator core, limited edition, with mirror pack, boxed. £30.00 - £60.00
50 Corgi 1:50 Heavy Haulage 18006 Northern Ireland Carriers limited edition, with certificate of authenticity, 692/4000, and mirror pack, boxed, and CC12402 MAN King trailer and crusher load - Cadzow Ltd, limited edition, with certificate of authenticity, 1175/4000, and mirror pack, boxed. £40.00 - £70.00
51 Four Corgi 1:50 Heavy Haulage models: 76802 J R Dunkerley MAN tractor unit, boggie including Bridge Beam Load, limited edition, with certificate of authenticity, 1937/4000, and mirror pack; CC12404 Chris Bennett Ltd Volvo, Jeep Dolly and King trailer, limited edition, with certificate of authenticity, 1067/4000, and mirror pack; CC12406 Banks Bros Volvo Globetrotter FH12 King trailer, limited edition, with certificate of authenticity, 1393/2600, and mirror pack; and 16701 Wrekin Scammell articulated and low loader, with mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00
52 Four Corgi 1:50 limited edition articulated lorry models: CC12707 Turners ERF ECS Feldbinder tanker, with certificate of authenticity, 312/2900, and mirror pack; CC11903 Turners ERF EC Feldbinder tanker, with certificate of authenticity, 1442/2100, and mirror pack; CC12008 BJ Waters MAN bulk tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 2653/2800, and mirror pack; and CC12106 Bannerman Renault premium bulk tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 685/2600, and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00
53 Four Corgi 1:50 limited edition articulated lorry models: CC12709 Blue Circle Cement ERF ECS Feldbinder Tanker, with certificate of authenticity, 13740/2600, and mirror pack; CC11801 Clugston Distribution Services Leyland DAF 85 power tanker, with certificate of authenticity, 382/2100, and mirror pack; CC12006 NTM Transport MAN Feldbinder tanker, with certificate of authenticity, 267/2600, and mirror pack; and CC12415 P Hinchcliff Ltd Volvo FM Globetrotter bulk tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 1434/3000, and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00
54 Four Corgi 1:50 limited edition articulated lorry models: CC11609 H B & H Ltd Leyland (LAD)
Octopus and draw bar trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 1614/1900, and mirror pack; CC11403 Knowles Ltd Bedford KM platform trailer and brick load (lacks road sign), with certificate of authenticity, 291/2600, and mirror pack; and two CC11607 Jack Richards & Son Ltd Albion Reiver (LAD) dropside lorries, with certificate of authenticity, 0433 & 1527/3100, one with mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £40.00 - £70.00

55 Four Corgi 1:50 limited edition articulated lorry models: 75801 MAN curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 1262/2100, and mirror pack; 76603 D Steven & Son Scania refrigerated box trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 2262/2700, and mirror pack; CC12905 Yuill & Dodds Ltd Scania Topline sheeted trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 1064/4000, and mirror pack; and CC11902 Castle Cement ERF curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 131/2700, and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

56 Four Corgi 1:50 limited edition articulated lorry models: CC12803 Maguires of Cheltenham Scania T bulk tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 1584/5100, and mirror pack; CC13107 Pollock Scottrans Ltd Volvo F88 sheeted flatbed trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 517/3100, 75605 Nigel Rice Ltd Renault curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 980/2490, and mirror pack; and CC12808 John Toulson Ltd Scania T bulk tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 523/2600, and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

57 Four Corgi 1:50 limited edition articulated lorry models: CC12213 Westfield Transport Ltd of Truro Scania 4 series curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 17/2500, and mirror pack; 75602 MacFarlane Transport Ltd Renault Premium curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 511/3050, and mirror pack; CC13102 William Nicol of Aberdeen Volvo F88 log trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 3212/3300, and mirror pack; and CC12701 ERF The New Generation ERF RCS curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 516/2700, and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

58 Four Corgi 1:50 limited edition articulated lorry models: CC12215 J R Harding & Sons Ltd Scania 4 series fridge trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 2361/2600, and mirror pack; C12204 ARR CRAIB Transport Ltd MAN flat bed trailer with container load, with certificate of authenticity, 3398/5000, and mirror pack; CC12801 Ian Hayes Transport Scania T-cab Feldbinder tanker, with certificate of authenticity, 2473/5800, and mirror pack; CC12408 De Bour (Doornbos Transport) Volvo FH12 curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 1838 of 2600, and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

59 Four Corgi 1:50 edition articulated lorry models: CC12708 JET ERF ECS petrol tanker, with certificate of authenticity, 227/2400, and mirror pack; CC12111 TNT Renault premium stop frame box trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 2266/3000, and mirror pack; 75205 Pollock Scottrans Ltd ERF EC series curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 433/4000, and mirror pack; and CC12208 Van Der Wiel Scania flatbed trailer and log load, with certificate of authenticity, 577/2600, lacks mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

60 Four Corgi 1:50 limited edition articulated lorry models: CC12703 Vaughan Logistics Ltd ERF ECS flatbed trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 1826/4000, and mirror pack; CC12004 ARR Craib Transport Ltd MAN flatbed, with certificate of authenticity, 1658/5000, and mirror pack; CC11906 McBean Ltd ERF EC curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 1547/4000, and mirror pack; and CC12906 PEC Hamilton of Girvan Scania Topline fridge trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 1127/5000, and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

61 Four Corgi 1:50 limited edition articulated lorry models: CC12702 Stoford Transport Limited ERF ECS curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 2952/4000, and mirror pack; CC12005 Pulley Transport MAN fridge trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 477/4000, and mirror pack; CC12409 McBurney Transport Volvo FH Globetrotter fridge trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 2225/5000, and mirror pack; and CC12001 John Mitchell Transport MAN curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 2885/4000, and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

62 Four Corgi 1:50 limited edition articulated lorry models: CC13202 J Long & Sons Ltd of Leeds DAF XF space cab curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 1920/3900, and mirror pack; CC13216 S W Wreford & Sons Ltd DAF XF space cab curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 1183/2900, and mirror pack, Centenary edition 1904-2004; CC12913 T Alun Jones Ltd Scania topline curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 2535/2700, and mirror packs; and CC12912 Stephen Sanderson Ltd Scania Topline curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 779/2900, and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

63 Three Corgi 1:50 limited edition articulated lorry models: CC13106 H E Payne (Transport) Ltd Volvo F88 fridge trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 796/2600, and mirror pack; C12418 Harry Lawson Ltd Volvo FH12 Globetrotter curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 1224/2400, and mirror pack; and CC13103 Elddis Transport Ltd of Consett Volvo F88 Tautliner, with certificate of authenticity, 1408/2400, and mirror pack, each boxed. (3) £40.00 - £70.00

64 Corgi 1:50 limited edition CC12911 Knights of Old Scania topline curtainside 50th Anniversary edition 1953-2003, with certificate of authenticity, 3048/3200, and mirror pack; Corgi 1:50 limited edition Hauliers of Renown CC13706 Knights of...
Six Corgi 1:50 limited edition model vehicles:
CC13609 Thomas Armstrong Ltd DAF CF Fridge trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 2846/3000, and mirror pack; CC12922 Trevor Pye Transport Scania Topline fridge trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 1558/2000, and mirror pack; CC13603 Tyson H Burridge Ltd DAF CF curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 1416/2000, and mirror pack; and CC12429 Cooper Buckley Ltd of Crewe Volvo FH tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 1186/1520, and mirror pack. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

Three Corgi 1:50 Hauliers of Renown limited edition articulated lorry models: CC12919 MacTaggart Bros & Co Scania Topline Houghton Parkhouse 'The Professionals' livestock transporter, with certificate of authenticity, 2846/3000, and mirror pack; CC12922 Trevor Pye Transport Scania Topline fridge trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 1558/2000, and mirror pack; and CC13603 Tyson H Burridge Ltd DAF CF curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 1416/2000, and mirror pack; and CC12429 Cooper Buckley Ltd of Crewe Volvo FH tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 1186/1520, and mirror pack. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

Four Corgi 1:50 Hauliers of Renown limited edition articulated lorry models: CC13219 Tarmac PLC DAF XF space cab sided crane trailer and palletised block load, with certificate of authenticity, 167/1796, and mirror pack; CC13217 Ramage Transport Ltd DAF XF space cab curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 9/3000, and mirror pack; CC13610 A K Longson Ltd DAF CF Feldbinder tanker, with certificate of authenticity, 9/1670, and mirror pack; and CC12430 N T Whitfield Transport Ltd Volvo FH Globetrotter skeletal trailer and container, lacks certificate of authenticity, with mirror pack, wrong packing piece. (a/f), each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

Three Corgi 1:50 Hauliers of Renown limited edition articulated lorry models: CC13507 R F Fielding (Cheshire) Ltd Volvo FM Curtainside with certificate of authenticity 740 / 2500 and mirror pack; CC12920 A L Campbell Haulage Scania Topline Fridge Trailer with certificate of authenticity 2940 / 3000 and mirror pack and CC12814 Atchison Topella Scania T cab General Purpose Tanker with certificate of authenticity 1288 of 2500 and mirror pack, each boxed (3) £40.00 - £70.00

Six Corgi 1:50 limited edition model vehicles: CC13609 Thomas Armstrong Ltd DAF CF tipper with certificate of authenticity, 450/1510, and mirror pack; CC13515 The Real McKay Ltd Volvo FM fridge lorry, with certificate of authenticity, 655/2520, and mirror pack; CC13611 Pollock Scottrans Ltd DAF CF Pallex curtainside lorry, with certificate of authenticity, 1503/2270, and mirror pack; CC10606 Pollock Scottrans Ltd Leyland Octopus platform lorry, with certificate of authenticity, 1730/1760, and mirror pack; 70th Anniversary edition 1935-2005, CC10309 Pollock Scottrans Ltd AEC Ergomatic platform lorry, with certificate of authenticity, 46/1760, and mirror pack; 70th Anniversary edition 1935-2005; and CC11416 Pollock Scottrans Ltd Bedford TK platform lorry, with certificate of authenticity, 33/1760, and mirror pack, 70th Anniversary edition 1935-2005, each boxed. (6) £80.00 - £120.00

Corgi 1:50 limited edition Heavy Haulage gift set CC12307 Scammell Contractor girder trailers, bogies and crate load - United Heavy Transport (incomplete?), with certificate of authenticity, 572/1500, boxed and CC12305 Scammell Contractor, girder trailer, bogies and sheeted load - Eddie Stobart (incomplete), with certificate of authenticity, 94/2600, boxed. (2) £40.00 - £70.00

Three Corgi 1:50 Limited edition Heavy Haulage models to include CC13209 TSL Vanguard Ltd DAF XF Ballasted Tractor, Nicholas Bogies & load (no certificate), with mirror pack, CC12007 Morris Leslie Ltd MAN King trailer and Reel load with certificate of authenticity 1434 / 2100 and mirror pack, and CC12422 John Somerscales Ltd Volvo FM Globetrotter with Bogie and Beam load with certificate of authenticity 357 / 1900 and mirror pack, each boxed (3) £40.00 - £70.00

Three Corgi 1:50 Limited edition Heavy Haulage models to include CC13209 TSL Vanguard Ltd DAF VF Ballasted Tractor, Nicholas Bogies & load (no certificate), with mirror pack, CC12007 Morris Leslie Ltd MAN King trailer and Reel load with certificate of authenticity 1434 / 2100 and mirror pack, and CC12422 John Somerscales Ltd Volvo FM Globetrotter with Bogie and Beam load with certificate of authenticity 357 / 1900 and mirror pack, each boxed (3) £40.00 - £70.00

Four Corgi 1:50 limited edition Heavy Haulage models including CC13104 Hovingham Gravels Volvo F88 3 Axle low loader and load with certificate of authenticity 1152 / 1700 and mirror pack; CC13213 Alley's Heavy Haulage DAF XF Space Can 3 axle low loader and tender with certificate of authenticity 914 / 3000 and mirror pack, and CC13110 Heaner Haulage Volvo F88 2 axle low loader and Portable Building Load (no certificate) with mirror pack each boxed (3) £60.00 - £70.00

Four Corgi 1:50 limited edition Heavy Haulage models including CC13104 Hovingham Gravels Volvo F88 3 Axle low loader and load with certificate of authenticity 1152 / 1700 and mirror pack; CC13213 Alley's Heavy Haulage DAF XF Space Can 3 axle low loader and tender with certificate of authenticity 914 / 3000 and mirror pack, and CC13110 Heaner Haulage Volvo F88 2 axle low loader and Portable Building Load (no certificate) with mirror pack each boxed (3) £60.00 - £70.00
authenticity 1093/2600 and mirror pack; and CC12210 W H Malcolm Ltd Scania low loader & Thames Trade Tripper with certificate of authenticity 351/4000 and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

75 Corgi 1:50 Hauliers of Renown gift set CC99164 Alan Lodge Haulage DAF XF, Scania topline, MAN TGA Clayton Tanker with limited edition booklet, 781/3000 and mirror packs, boxed. £30.00 - £50.00

76 Corgi 1:50 Hauliers of Renown Gift Set CC99174 D R MacLeod of Stornoway DAF 95XF, Scania Topline, Clayton tanker and Fridge Trailer limited edition with certificate of authenticity 2405/3000 and mirror packs, boxed. £30.00 - £50.00

77 Corgi 1:50 Hauliers of Renown Gift Set CC99174 Malcolm MAN TG XL, Volvo FH Globetrotter, Volvo FH Globetrotter, Volvo FH Globetrotter and Curtainside trailer with limited edition Christmas card certificate 2107/2380 and mirror packs, boxed. £30.00 - £50.00

78 Corgi 1:50 limited edition gift set, CC99154 ‘A Dickensian Tale’ Moreton C Cullimore & Son Ltd ERF EEC curtainside, ERF EEC series 8-wheel tipper and limited edition history booklet, 2480/3300, with mirror packs, boxed. £30.00 - £50.00

79 Corgi gift set TY99143 Maersk Norfolk line, Corgi CC11907 BP ERF EC petrol tanker, with certificate of authenticity, 1395/2000, and mirror pack, Corgi 1:50 Road Transfer Heritage CC10601 Road Services Ltd Leyland Octopus sheeted platform lorry and draw bar trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 1906/2600, and mirror pack, each boxed. (3) £30.00 - £50.00

80 Six Corgi 1:50 limited edition models including 76101 Damac Transporters Ltd Renault tanker, with certificate of authenticity, 1397/2900, and mirror pack; CC13509 J W Morrison Volvo FH bulk tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 1105/2500, and mirror pack; CC136070 J C Balls & Sons DAF CF aggregate tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 238/1630, and mirror pack; CC13504 Malcolm Volvo FM aggregate tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 191/3200, and mirror pack; CC13501 Davidson's Animal Feeds Volvo FM bulk tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 2251/2700, and mirror pack; and CC13502 Tarmac Volvo FM aggregate tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 1402/2700 (no mirror pack), each boxed. (6) £50.00 - £100.00

81 Fifteen Corgi 1:64 Superhaulers diecast vehicles to include TY87005, TY86806, TY86714, TY86616, TY87005, TY86718, TY86804, TY86711, TY86716, TY86620, TY86717, TY86710, TY86706, TY86803, TY86618, each boxed (15) £40.00 - £70.00

82 Fifteen Corgi 1:64 Superhaulers diecast vehicles to include TY87009, TY86801, TY86611, TY86608, TY86608, TY86906, TY86903, TY87013, TY87004, TY86902, TY86725, TY65804, TY86609, TY59572, TY59548 each boxed (15) £40.00 - £70.00

83 Fifteen Corgi 1:64 Superhaulers diecast vehicles to include 59548, 59547, 59546, 59509, 59545, 59511, 59549, 59549, 59517, 59544, 65801, 59541, 59542, TY86614, TY86615 each boxed (15) £40.00 - £70.00

84 Four Corgi 1:50 Kings of the Road diecast models including CC12504 Pollock Atkinson Borderer flatbed trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 2564/4000, and mirror pack; CC12601 J R Adams Scammell Crusader flatbed trailer with certificate of authenticity, 2164/2700, and mirror pack; CC10701 British Oxygen Company Scammell Highwayman tanker, with certificate of authenticity, 76/4000, and mirror pack; CC1250 W J Riding Ltd Atkinson Borderer Tautliner, with certificate of authenticity, 2065/2700, and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £80.00

85 Two Corgi 1:50 limited edition diecast sets Cafe Connections CC11701 McCall & Greenshields Guy Invincible twin-axle trailer and Kates Cabin with certificate of authenticity, 437/2700, and mirror pack; CC11603 W H Malcolm Ltd Albion Reiver sheeted platform lorry and Jungle Cafe, with certificate of authenticity, 735/4000, and mirror pack; two Corgi 1:50 limited edition diecast sets Passage of Time 24503 Walter Southworth Ltd platform lorry, with certificate of authenticity, 809/3000, and mirror pack; and 9804 W Holden platform lorry (missing clock), with certificate of authenticity, 2503/2900, and mirror pack, each boxed. (2) £40.00 - £70.00

86 Corgi 1:50 limited edition diecast vehicle CC12412 Edmund Nuttall Ltd Volvo 5-axle King trailer with certificate of authenticity, 1658/2000 and mirror pack; and CC10302 British Road Services AEC Argo 8-wheel platform lorry, Dolly and Girder load with certificate of authenticity, 2252/2800 and mirror pack, each boxed, (2) £30.00 - £60.00

87 Corgi 1:50 limited edition diecast vehicles including CC99131 ‘The Final Chapter’ Harris & Miners with certificate of authenticity 1547/3400, no mirror pack; 23301 Pollock Ford Trans continental platform trailer with sheeted load with certificate of authenticity, 2000/2000, and mirror pack; and 29104 ‘Building Britain’ Tarmac Guy Invincible 8-wheel platform lorry with certificate of authenticity 825/4000, and mirror pack, each boxed. (3) £40.00 - £60.00

88 Eleven Corgi diecast model vehicles including CC10507, 26201, 26101, CC13311, 22502, 26402, 28901, 22706, 24301, 53202 and 21402, each boxed. (11) £80.00 - £120.00

89 Twelve Corgi diecast 1:64 scale articulated lorries including TY87019, 59539, TY86728, TY87016, 59562, 59534, CC86702, 59530, 59531, 59519, etc., each boxed. (at least two models do not match the box). (12) £40.00 - £70.00
Three Siku articulated lorries, 3815, 3816 and 3517, each boxed; seven further articulated lorries, boxed; and sixteen Lledo Trackside collectables including gift set TS1004, each boxed. (26) £40.00 - £70.00

Approximately twenty-seven Corgi 1:76 Original Omnibus diecast models, many limited editions, each boxed. £40.00 - £70.00

Approximately seventy-five Lledo, Matchbox, Corgi and other diecast model vehicles including four Lledo gift sets, K94004, BN1004, K93004 and PI1004, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

Ten Lledo Vanguards 1:64 diecast model vehicles including BO1002 limited edition twin pack each boxed, 14 EFE Exclusive First Editions 1:70 diecast vehicles, boxed etc (25) £30.00 - £60.00

Sixteen Corgi die cast model vehicles to include OM99172, OM99166, 60026, 97765, 30306, 43226, CC82306, CC07801, CC07803, 65901, 32601, 91704, 67001, VA01122, 67101 etc each boxed £40.00 - £70.00

Corgi 1:50 Scania and Stobart limited edition gift set CC99155 Eddie Stobart Ltd Scania T Cab, Scania Topline, Scania 4 series, curtainside trailer and limited edition History booklet 2452 / 3500 with mirror pack, boxed £30.00 - £60.00

Corgi 1:50 CC12203 Eddie Stobart Ltd Scania low loader with certificate of authenticity 368 / 5000 and mirror pack (has one boss only), CC12610 Eddie Stobart Ltd Scammell Crusader 3 axle low loader with certificate of authenticity 2998 / 3200 and mirror pack and CC86610 The Eddie Stobart Story set (incomplete) £30.00 - £60.00

Corgi 1:50 Hauliers of Renown CC13801 Eddie Stobart Ltd model vehicles including 58401, 97327, WHS gift pack, Lledo Trackside ES1002, tin-plate depot, etc., each boxed. (16) £30.00 - £60.00

Corgi 1:50: Limited edition Eddie Stobart Ltd articulated lorry models including CC12901 Scania topline curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 4640/6700, and mirror pack; CC13401 MAN TGA curtainside, non limited edition, with pack; CC12802 Scania T-cab bulk tipper, with certificate of authenticity, 6287/9200, and mirror pack; and CC13207 DAF XF space cab and flatbed trailer, with certificate of authenticity, 4002/4900, and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £60.00 - £100.00

Corgi 1:50 limited edition articulated lorry CC12102, William Armstrong Ltd Renault Premium curtainside with certificate of authenticity, 450/4000 and mirror pack, boxed; Corgi 75403 Eddie Stobart Ltd DAF 85 series curtainside; and Corgi 75402 Tate & Lyle Leyland DAF curtainside, both in display boxes. (3) £30.00 - £60.00

Corgi 1:50 limited edition Eddie Stobart Ltd articulated lorry models including CC12901 Scania topline curtainside, with certificate of authenticity, 1559/4000, mirrors attached, Oxford Caramara 1:50 CR005 Eddie Stobart Ltd articulated lorry, and Tekno 1:50 Nr89 Eddie Stobart curtainside, each boxed. (3) £30.00 - £50.00

Corgi Eddie Stobart Ltd model vehicles including 59516, TY86705, TY87001, 59601, 19306, TY99158, CC18106, etc., each boxed. £30.00 - £50.00

Hornby OO gauge electric train set R1061 Eddie Stobart Haulier, Tri-ang OO gauge R53 4-6-2 Princess Elizabeth locomotive and tender, 46201 green and R31 BR tender, green, each boxed. £20.00 - £40.00

Playworn diecast model vehicles including Dinky 903 Foden flatbed, 955 fire engine, 582 Pullmore car transporter, 660 tank transport with mighty antar and tank, 169 Studebaker Golden Hawk, Plymouth Plaza, etc., Corgi Hillman Husky, Triumph TR2, etc., also a Mettoy tractor, Hubley Kiddie toy transporter, etc. £50.00 - £100.00

Nine Burago 1:24 formula cars, two Burago 1:25 curtainside with certificate of authenticity 225/500 and mirror pack; and CC13207 DAF XF Space Cab and flatbed trailer with certificate of authenticity 3106/4900 and mirror pack, each boxed. (4) £80.00 - £120.00

Corgi Eddie Stobart Ltd vehicles including 59156, TY86705, 59601, 20903, CC13301, CC10805, etc., each boxed. (10) £30.00 - £60.00

Corgi Eddie Stobart Ltd vehicles including 58401, 25102, CC85801, 61203, CC82204, 56702, TY88407, CC07706, 58112, 56702 and 66201, each boxed or carded. (11) £30.00 - £60.00

Eddie Stobart vehicles including Corgi AA30008, 58401, 97327, WHS gift pack, Lledo Trackside ES1002, tin-plate depot, etc., each boxed. (16) £30.00 - £60.00
110 Seven Joal Compact 1:50 diecast model vehicles including 325 Heavy Duty transporter, 187, 238, 227, 228, 230 and 245, each boxed. £30.00 - £60.00
111 Corgi model vehicles collection including 97891, 98524, 98516, 93016, 91951, R6278, C1246, C1231, 91346, 58802, 58603, etc. twenty-two models in total, each boxed. £40.00 - £70.00
112 Matchbox model vehicles collection including three Nigel Mansell collection N860, Superkings K-135, K-124, K-31, K-33, K-40 and K-28 etc., fourteen models in total, each boxed. £30.00 - £60.00
113 Nine Siku 1:55 diecast model vehicles including 3424, 3119, 3911, 3515, 3112, 2919, 2825, 2920 and 2826, each boxed. £50.00 - £100.00
114 Ten Siku 1:55 diecast model vehicles including 3425, 2017, 3125, 2522, 2820, 25354, 2221, 3126, 2520, 2933, each boxed. (10) £30.00 - £60.00
115 Eight Herpa 1:97 scale model vehicles, thirteen Viking model vehicles, nine Maisto model vehicles, Majorette Supermovers Ferrari Tonka Polistil F1 set, etc., over fifty models, many boxed. £30.00 - £60.00
116 Tri-ang Hornby RS 651 Freightmaster set boxed, Tri-ang 0-6-0 locomotive 47606 BR black, Tri-ang 0-4-0 locomotive 27 green, Hornby Dublo 0-6-0 locomotive 31337 BR black, etc. £30.00 - £60.00
117 Twenty-one Maisto 1:18 Collector Edition Harley Davidson motorcycles, each boxed. £30.00 - £50.00
118 Forty-four Lledo Days Gone model vehicles including thirteen from the Whisky Trail Collection also Corgi 60901, 61206, 61203 and 61203, each boxed. (48) £30.00 - £50.00
119 Astra anti-aircraft gun, boxed; Chad Valley tinplate clockwork train set comprising 0-4-0 locomotive and tender, 3402 LMS red, rolling stock and rail, boxed; and Cuisenaire Numbers in Colour counting game, boxed. (3) £30.00 - £60.00
120 Marklin model railways including: 3016 Schienenbus railbus, boxed; 4035 Speisewagen dining car, boxed; 0-6-0 locomotive 3029 black; and layout accessories, some boxed. £40.00 - £70.00
121 Tri-ang Hornby OO gauge model railways R552 The Blue Pullman set, boxed and a Tri-ang R524 guards set, boxed with 0-4-0 Nellie locomotive. (2) £30.00 - £60.00
122 Tri-ang Hornby OO gauge model railways R5615 The Railway Children set, boxed and Hornby R549 Flying Scotsman set, boxed. (2) £25.00 - £45.00
123 Airfix OO gauge 4-6-0 locomotive Royal Scot locomotive and tender 46100 BR, boxed; Hornby R739 operating breakdown crane, boxed; Hornby R156 0-6-0 diesel electric shunter, boxed; R135
124 Extensive collection of Britains and other agricultural interest models including tractors, combine harvester, buildings, animals, figures, etc. £80.00 - £120.00
125 Over one hundred Lledo, Vanguards and Oxford model vehicles, some gift sets each boxed. £30.00 - £60.00
126 Hornby limited edition 70th anniversary of the steam traction world speed record R2684 4-6-2 Mallard locomotive and tender LNER 4464 with 18ct gold plated metal parts with certificate of authenticity 4746 of 5000, boxed £50.00 - £100.00
127 Hornby OO gauge DCC ready gift set GNER HST 125 BO-BO diesel City of Inverness 43105 and The Highlands 43113, boxed £30.00 - £50.00
128 Hornby OO gauge DCC ready limited edition R2898 4-2-2 Duke of Edinburgh locomotive and tender LMS 3064 green with certificate of authenticity 621 of 2000 £30.00 - £50.00
129 Hornby OO gauge DCC ready National Railway museum collection special edition R2689 4-6-2 Duchess of Hamilton locomotive and tender LMS 6229 maroon, boxed £30.00 - £50.00
130 Hornby OO gauge DCC ready Collector Centre special edition R2664 4-6-0 Royal Scot locomotive and tender LMS 6100 maroon, limited edition 803 of 1200, boxed £30.00 - £50.00
131 Hornby OO gauge DCC ready, R2936 4-6-0 Illustrious locomotive and tender LMS 5532 maroon, boxed £25.00 - £45.00
132 Hornby OO gauge R2675 4-6-2 Flying Scotsman locomotive and tender LNER 4472 green, boxed £25.00 - £45.00
133 Hornby OO gauge DCC ready R2876 Diesel Railcar GWR No 34, boxed £25.00 - £45.00
134 Hornby OO gauge 4-6-2 City of Nottingham locomotive and tender BR 46252, maroon, Bachmann 2-6-2 locomotive LNER 7684, Hornby OO gauge R2674 0-6-0 locomotive LMS 7413 maroon, boxed and R2671 0-4-0 locomotive LNER No 5 green, boxed and an empty Hornby locomotive box £30.00 - £60.00
135 Six Hornby OO gauge model railways coaches; R4173B LNER Buffet car, R4418 Pullman Bar Car, R4174B LNER 1st Class Sleeper, R4437 Pullman Observation Car, R4233 LMS brake coach and a R4299E SR Mansell Coach, each boxed £30.00 - £60.00
136 Five Hornby OO gauge model railway coaches, R4332, R4400, R4095C, R4322 and R4324 each boxed, also R446, R632A and R468 boxed and others unboxed £30.00 - £60.00
137 Four models railway table top display cabinets ideal for showing off OO gauge locomotives etc £30.00 - £50.00
Seventeen Dinky cars to include Buick, Studebaker, Morris Oxford, Riley, Triumph, Alvis, Lincoln Zephyr, Packard etc £50.00 - £100.00

Twenty four Dinky and other models including, Oldsmobile, Rover 75, Ford Sedan, Chrysler, Lagonda, Sunbeam-Talbot and a Hudson Sedan etc £50.00 - £100.00

Three Corgi Heavy Haulage 1:50 scale articulated lorry models including 17701 Pickfords Scammell constructor and a 24-wheel low loader, with certificate of authenticity, 5166/10400, and mirrors pack; 17602 Sunter Bros Ltd Scammell Constructor and 24-wheel low loader, with certificate of authenticity, 5142/7800, and mirror packs; and 17601 Hills of Botley Scammell Constructor and 24-wheel low loader, with certificate of authenticity, 528/6800, and mirror packs, each boxed. (3) £40.00 - £70.00

Corgi 39902 Ford Thunderbird and Marilyn Monroe figure boxed and eight Airfix kits (unverified completeness). £20.00 - £40.00

Approximately fifty whisky miniatures including: SANDY MACNAB’S; CAMPBELL'S Tomintoul Special; BALVENIE-GLENLIVET 'As We Get It', etc. £30.00 - £50.00

Five William Cadenhead Single Malt Scotch Whisky miniatures: ARDBEG 17 year old, 46% vol.; ARDBEG 14 year old, 80° proof; BOWMORE 13 year old, 80° proof; HIGHLAND PARK 22 year old, 80° proof and BOWMORE 19 year old, 46°. £30.00 - £60.00

Six William Cadenhead Single Malt Scotch Whisky miniatures: MACALLAN-GLENLIVET 18 year old, 80° proof; THE GLENLIVET 14 year old, 80° proof; GLEN GRANT-GLENLIVET 16 year old, 80° proof; MORTLACH 22 year old, 80° proof; GLEN ELGIN-GLENLIVET 14 year old and CRAIGELLACHIE-GLENLIVET 20 year old. £30.00 - £60.00

Six Japanese whisky miniatures including: SUNTORY OLD blended whisky 86° proof; SUNTORY Special Reserve 43% vol.; NIKKA Gold & Gold pot still malt whisky; NIKKA Gold & Gold pot still/coffee still whisky; NIKKA Gold & Gold 'mild and smooth' blended whisky, 43% vol. and NIKKA Hi deluxe blended whisky 39% vol. £25.00 - £50.00


Eighteen Islay and Island miniatures including: ARDBEG 10 year old; BOWMORE No. 5, 70° proof; LAPHROAIG 10 year old 'white cap', 43% vol.; two LAGAVULIN 16 year old, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

Lambert Brothers Ltd, twenty-nine THE MUNRO’S series whisky miniatures. £30.00 - £50.00

Approximately forty-four whisky miniatures mostly Highland or Lowland single malts including: ROSEBANK 8 year old, 40% vol.; SPRINGBANK 8 year old, 80° proof; LONGROW 1973, 43% vol.; IMPERIAL (James Macarthur's) 12 year old, 65% vol.; KNOCKDHU 1974, 40% vol.; AUCHENTOSHAN Hogmanay 1983, 40% vol.; LITTLEMILL 5 year old; LITTLEMILL 8 year old; etc. £50.00 - £100.00

Approximately seventy blended whisky miniatures including: WOLVERHAMPTON & DUDLEY BREWERS blended; WILLIAM MAXWELL, 43°, 91; MORTON’S 3 star; ATLAS deluxe; etc. £30.00 - £60.00

Approximately forty-seven blended whisky miniatures including: ISLE OF SKYE 18 year old, 43% vol.; AUCHINLOCH, 40° GL; DUNHILL, 43% vol.; LAMBERT’S FAVOURITE, 40% vol.; DOUGLAS LAING special reserve, 40° GL; etc. £30.00 - £50.00

Approximately fifty blended whisky miniatures including: CAMPBELL’S Tomintoul special, 100° proof; SCOTTISH DANCE (STENHAM LTD);
Approximately thirty-three Speyside whisky miniatures including: GLENFARCAS 750 Jahr Berlin 12 year old, 43% vol.; BALVENIE-GLENLIVET As We Get It, 62% vol.; GLEN GRANT 10 year old, 70° proof; GLENCAIG 1968, 40% vol.; BALVENIE 8 year old pure malt, 75° proof; DALLAS DHU 12 year old, 40% vol.; etc. £30.00 - £60.00

HIGHLAND PARK 1892 18 year old unblended pure malt Scotch Whisky, filled into a sherry cask on 25th October 1982 and bottled February 2001 by Bowen & Co. El Vino Co. Ltd, 70cl, 40% vol.; also WADWORTH & CO LTD GOLD LABEL 10 year old liqueur Scotch Whisky, 75cl, 40% vol.; and HAIG'S Dimple blended Scotch Whisky, 26 2/3 fl. ozs., 70° proof, boxed. (3) £50.00 - £100.00

SUNTORY Royal rare old special reserve Japanese whisky, bottled to commemorate the 60th Anniversary of Suntory, 4/5 quart, 86° proof, boxed. £50.00 - £100.00

Two bottles of GLENFIDDICH 8 year old Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 13 1/3 fl. ozs., 70° proof, both boxed. £30.00 - £50.00

WHYTE & MACKAY 21 year old blended Scotch Whisky, 75cl, 40% vol., boxed. £30.00 - £50.00

GLEN GRANT 20 year old Director's Reserve, 26 1/3 fl. ozs., 75° proof, in presentation box with glass decanter and stopper. £100.00 - £200.00

GLEN GRANT 20 year old Director's Reserve, 26 1/3 fl. ozs., 75° proof, in presentation box with glass decanter and stopper. £100.00 - £200.00

MOET ET CHANDON Cuvee Dom Perignon 1976 vintage champagne, 75cl. £50.00 - £80.00

Three GLENFIDDICH Single Malt Scotch Whisky stoneware decanters: Mary Queen of Scots; Bonnie Prince Charlie; and Robert the Bruce, each 75cl, 43% vol., with boxes and stoppers; BELL'S blended whisky Wade decanters, 75cl 20cl and 5cl (empty). (6) £100.00 - £200.00

STORMONTH TAIT 'DISCOVERY' port wine, no
vol. or abv stated, labels bear the text "the only port wine selected by the Antarctic Expedition for use on board the Discovery and the relief vessel Morning" also "Also supplied to the Shackleton-Rowett expedition SS Quest 1921": £100.00 - £200.00

188 CHATEAU-PAULET Borderies Tres Vieilles 80 year old cognac, bottle number 01296 24 fl oz 82% proof with certificate of authenticity and box £100.00 - £200.00

189 Single malt Scotch whisky miniatures to include ARDBEG 1975, G & M Connoisseurs Choice 40% vol, LINLITHGOW 26 y.o. Old Malt Cask 50% vol, GLENLOSSIE 12 y.o. James MacArthur's 62 4% vol, GLENDRONACH 15 y.o. 40% vol, CLEYNELISH 14 y.o. flora and fauna 43% vol £25.00 - £45.00

190 Thirty single malt Scotch whisky miniatures to include LAGAVULIN 17 y.o. 43% vol, BALBLAIR, 10 y.o. 40% vol, LONGMORN 15 y.o. 45% vol and BALVENIE 10 y.o. 40% vol etc £30.00 - £60.00

191 Twenty single malt Scotch whisky miniatures to include TORMORE 1989, Signatory Vintage, 43% vol, GLENFARCLAS 10 y.o. 40% vol, LAPHROAIG 10 y.o 40% vol, BOWMORE 10 y.o. 43% vol etc each boxed or tubed £25.00 - £45.00

192 Whisky miniature gift sets to include ARDBEG 10 & 17 y.o., two GLENFIDDICH 12, 15 & 18 y.o, Diego Classic Malts 6 bottle set, Morrison Collection 4 bottle set etc, each boxed, 46 miniatures in total £50.00 - £80.00

193 THE BALVENIE 10 y.o Founders Reserve single malt scotch whisky 1 litre 43% vol with tub, JOHNNIE WALKER blue label miniature 5cl 40% vol etc £30.00 - £60.00

194 Approximately 130 whisky and other miniatures to include BALLANTINE'S 18 y.o and CHIVAS REGAL 12 y.o. £50.00 - £100.00

195 DALLAS DHU 1983 23 year old Single Malt Scotch Whisky bottled by Historic Scotland 70cl 46% vol. £200.00 - £300.00

196 KRUG vintage 1975 champagne, 75cl. £100.00 - £150.00

197 ROYAL SALUTE 21 year old blended Scotch Whisky in ruby flagon, 70cl, 40% vol., boxed. £20.00 - £40.00

198 King George IV blended Scotch whisky from the Distillers Agency Limited of Edinburgh 70 proof, 23 2/3 fl. ozs. £40.00 - £70.00

199 BENEAGLES The Thistle and the Rose chess set, the sixteen large pieces being miniature decanters containing Beneagles Scotch Whisky (exception being two of the pieces seals are broken) with chess board. £30.00 - £60.00

200 Six Royal Doulton Scottish Bird Of Prey series decanters including Golden Eagle, Osprey, Buzzard, Kestrel, Merlin and Short-Eared Owl, each boxed. £30.00 - £60.00

201 Cricket Interest, 20th Australian Team to Great Britain 1948 titled sheet bearing 13 autograph signatures including that of Captain Don Bradman. This tour was Don Bradman's last and he famously was bowled out for a duck in the fifth and finial test at the oval condemning him to a 99.94 average. This Australian team famously became known as The Invinsibles for going through the entire tour unbeaten £100.00 - £200.00

202 Nine hickory shafted gold clubs including W Fernie of Troon Maxwell Model driving iron with holed hosel, Alex Low of St Andrews mashie niblick, Patrick of Leven putter, Patrick of Leven star putter, Simpson of Carnoustie wood, etc. £50.00 - £100.00

203 Abraham of Liverpool plaimeter in fitted mahogany case and another modern plaimeter in case. £50.00 - £100.00

204 19th century Sikes hydrometer floats for proving spirits numbered 18 to 36, in cylindrical mahogany box. £30.00 - £50.00

205 19th century hydrometer floats for proving spirits, in a cylindrical mahogany box. £20.00 - £40.00

206 Two Sikes hydrometer sets, each in fitted case with slide rules, thermometers and weights and a 1947 copy of Spirits Table for Sike's Hydrometer volume. (3) £30.00 - £50.00

207 Two Underwood & Underwood sun sculpture stereoscope viewers and over seventy slides, many of Boer War interest, Japan London, Niagara Falls, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

208 T Cooke & Sons Ltd "Cookes reversible level" theodolite NO. 14966 in fitted case. £50.00 - £80.00

209 Three boxes of slides of Ornithological interest, many of eggs also some illustrating captured rabbits and birds in traps Provenance Capenoch House £40.00 - £60.00

210 Yashica 44 dual lens camera. £30.00 - £50.00

211 Nikon F3 camera fitted with Nikon Nikkor 85mm lens, F1.4. £70.00 - £100.00

212 Pentax 645 camera fitted with SMC Pentax-A 645 75mm lens, F2.8. £50.00 - £80.00

213 Hasselblad prism viewfinder. £100.00 - £200.00

214 Nikkon Nikonsos III camera fitted with Nikkon Nikkor 35mm lens, F2.5. £50.00 - £80.00

215 Nimslo 3D camera, Zenith camera, Voigtlander Bessa 66, Kodak Compur and a collection of camera bags, cases, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

216 Collection of camera lens filters, exposure meters and other photographic equipment including timers, pocket viewers, four track reels, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

217 Collection of eleven camera lenses including Deitz super wide macro, Canon 50mm, F1.8, Sigma APO 75-300mm zoom, Sigma super wide II, etc. £30.00 - £60.00
221 French 1922 pattern light infantry cavalry sword with fullered 97cm blade stamped Chatellerault Juin 1892, brass three bar guard with scabbard £50.00 - £100.00

222 French model 74 epee bayonet St Etienne April 1878 with scabbard (non matching numbers) and a French model 86 epee bayonet with cruciform blade with scabbard (non matching numbers) £30.00 - £50.00

223 British 1796 pattern cavalry officers sword with long curving blade by Gill, steel stirrup hilt with large D-shaped langets, scroll quillion, steel back piece and ears holding the wood grip, complete with scabbard blade length 84cm sword length, 96cm. £200.00 - £400.00

224 French model 1832 foot artillery short sword or coupe choux (cabbage cutter) in typical Gladius type form with 48cm double-edged blade and brass grip with scabbard. £50.00 - £100.00

225 French model 1842 sword bayonet 57cm fullered yataghan blade stamped for Chatellerault March 1861 and a French light cavalry sword with 74cm curving blade and wood grip. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

226 Colt . 455 six shot revolver, with fluted cylinder, shark fin fore-sight and bakelite chequered grip with gilt engraved inscription “Terrona from Col Lord Binning L & B Horse 1914, Lothian and Borders Horse interest

SECTION 1 FIREARMS LICENCE REQUIRED £400.00 - £600.00

227 WWII era Japanese katana with bronze tsuba, unsigned tang stamped numbers to blade and scabbard match, blade length 70cm, sword length 92cm. £40.00 - £70.00

228 WWII era Japanese katana with bronze tsuba, tang inaccessible due to rivetting, non-matching blade and scabbard numbers, blade length 70cm, sword length 92cm. £30.00 - £50.00

229 French epee bayonet model 74 marked for Tulle July 1876, non-matching numbers, blade length 52cm, sword length, 64cm. £25.00 - £45.00

230 Nazi parteiadler swastika double-sided banner or panel stitched 213, 24cm square. £30.00 - £60.00

231 Nazi war survivor veteran arm-band with black cross and swastika insignia. £20.00 - £40.00

232 Nazi SA arm-band with swastika insignia. £20.00 - £40.00

233 Pair of Nazi banners with central swastika insignia, 80cm x 120cm. £40.00 - £70.00

234 British 1907 pattern sword bayonet with ricasso stamped Wilkinson, 7 17 (July 1917) with scabbard and fabric frog, another similar, not Wilkinson, 12 14 (December 1914) with scabbard and a horn-handled kukri. (3) £30.00 - £60.00

235 French epee bayonet model 74 with T-cross section tapering blade marked for St Etienne October 1875 with matching number scabbard and a French sword bayonet model 66 with yataghan blade marked St Etienne March 1871 with scabbard. £40.00 - £70.00

236 German knife bayonet Seitengewehr ricasso stamped Wayersberg Kirschbum and 10 Solingen, Crown W 87, ERFURT, guard stamped 72R346 with scabbard and leather frog, and a British 1907 pattern sword bayonet with ricasso stamped Wilkinson. (2) £30.00 - £60.00

237 Car Zeiss Jena Telact 6172 8X binoculars retailed by Dixon & Son, cased, The Orilux torch by J H Steward Ltd of London, a pair of field glasses and a pair of ACM aviator or motoring goggles. (4) £30.00 - £60.00

238 Lucas Ltd morse code signalling electric lamp MKII 1918 in wooden case and a WWII compass type 06A No 49105H in wooden case (2) £30.00 - £50.00

239 Blue uniform to Royal Army Service Corps SGT £10.00 - £20.00

240 High Sheriff of Lancaster's uniform marked 1939 with cap £20.00 - £40.00

241 Mess dress to 2nd Lieutenant Royal Artillery £20.00 - £40.00

242 WWII Luftwaffe officer's walking out jacket £50.00 - £100.00

243 Parachute regiment khaki jacket £10.00 - £20.00

244 WWII U Boat / SS Panzer leather jacket £40.00 - £70.00

245 19th century Indian hide dhal or shield of convex form with four raised bosses, one with decorative metal strap, leather twist straps verso, 48cm. £50.00 - £80.00

251 Queen's South Africa Medal QSA to 10578 Pte C Simpson Gordons (Gordon Highlanders), a WWII Campaign Medal pair to 291361 Pte P Dewey 58th Coy 15th Imp Yeo (Imperial Yeomanry). £30.00 - £60.00

252 WWI Campaign Medal pair to 291361 Pte P Simpson Gordons (Gordon Highlanders), a WWII Defence Medal and ephemera including Lasswade School Certificate of Merit 1940, Masonic Historical Directory 1931, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

253 WWII Campaign trio including War Medal, Victory Medal and 1914 Star to 48213, SPR W A AMIERS RE (Royal Engineers), and a WWII War Medal and Defence Medal in WWI tobacco tin. £30.00 - £60.00

254 Elizabeth II Korea medal to 22659287 CPL A LITTLE RS (Royal Scots) and a United Nations School Certificate of Merit 1940, Masonic Historical Directory 1931, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

255 WWI bronze death plaque or deadmans penny named JOHN BALFOUR SCOTT with war medal and Victory medal to 5354 Pte J SCOTT SEAFORTH and a portrait miniature attractively framed together within an easel case £50.00 - £100.00

256 WWII trio, war medal and Victory medal to 10608 Sjt F H Richards York R. and 1914-15 star 10608 Pte F H Richards York R, Yorkshire
American Purple Heart medal with award documentation to 1st Sgt Gordon Watterson 39248893 of 34th Armoured Infantry Battalion and American Bronze Star with documentation to same detailing award for “heroic achievement in Germany.....replenished depleted supplies.....severe fire......antitank platoon”. American WWII victory medal, American good conduct medal, rifle badges, etc. £40.00 - £70.00

WWII four medal group including war medal, defence medal, 1939-1945 Star and Africa star with North Africa 1942-43 clasp in issue box to R J Hood Northumberland. £30.00 - £60.00

WWI medal pair to 811707 PTE T P McNEE 50 CAN INF (Canadian Infantry). £20.00 - £40.00

WWI medal pair to REV W W D GARDINER. £20.00 - £40.00

WWI medal pair to DEAL 12435 PTE J LOUGH RM (Royal Marines). £20.00 - £40.00

WWI medal pair to 325213 PTE W G INGLIS R Scots (Royal Scots). £20.00 - £40.00

WWI victory medal and 1914-15 star to 1832 PTE J LOUGH Regiment £30.00 - £50.00

Six WWII medals including two war medals, defence medal, two 1939-45 stars and France and Germany star, also cap badges, buttons and shoulder titles including Red Cross, Kirkcudbright, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

National Federation of Postmasters enamelled Past President breast badge, two lapel badges ensuite. Bowling interest enamelled badges, mainly Edinburgh including Sighthill, Leith, Slateford, Juniper Green, etc., Queen’s Silver Jubilee, Scouts and Girl Guides badge, Butlins Ayr 1963, Robertsons Golly badges, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

Alexander Ritchie of Iona silver and enamelled penannular marriage brooch "A H-UILE LATHA SONA DHUIT" Birmingham 1914/1939 £50.00 - £100.00

Gilt metal and enamelled brooch or cloak badge the central shield cartouche formed from many symbols / ensignia including St George cross, fleur de lys, crown, long ship, lion etc., also a silver ARP badge (2) £30.00 - £60.00

Bukta Boy Scouts belt buckle on brown leather belt, Boy Scouts beret. Girl guides badges, YMCA Voluntary war service badge, Exhibition of Art Treasures medalion etc £30.00 - £60.00

East of Scotland Junior Football Association ESJFA 9ct gold and enamelled medal won by J Dobson of TJFC (possibly Tranent Junior Football Club) season 1928-29 by Duncan of Edinburgh 6.1g, WWII war medal and two RAF enamelled wings badges £40.00 - £70.00

Masonic interest, 9ct gold and enamelled chapter jewel Preston No. 107 presented to Sister Janet Naysmith 1945 on plated suspension bar, 13.5g gross, two others silver, 9ct gold and enamelled Masonic shoe pin, 1.2g, various related jewellery, belt buckles and ephemera. £100.00 - £200.00

Scottish enamelled shield pendant award for the Ayr Show won by Reid Brothers Romany Raider 1913, stamped ‘15 WB’, 6.7g gross. £50.00 - £100.00

Collection of over seventy cap badges, shoulder titles and buttons, Joseph Chamberlain visit to South Africa bronze medal, two Bull Dog Club medals, coin set brooch made from USA silver half-dollar, C Coy 1st VBGH Rifle Club medallion, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

Scotland Mary (1542-1567) billon bawbee, Edinburgh, no. S432 and two copper bawbees, poor, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

United Kingdom Victoria (1837-1901) silver including: crown 1890, f; double florins 1889, vf and 1887, gvf; three florins 1899, nf; and two gothic florins 1899, gvf; etc. £30.00 - £50.00

Royal Mint Bahamas proof ten dollars 1978, with certificate of authenticity, boxed; six Masonic pennies; Tai-Ching-Ti-Kuo copper coin; and a large quantity of world circulated coinage and notes, bun head pennies; etc., gross weight 6kg. £30.00 - £50.00

Poland Sigismund III silver three groschen, nd; United States of America coronet cent 1835; braided hair cent 1851; Indian head cent 1860; turkey Mahmud II (AH 1223-1255, 1808-1839) gold quarter Altin AH1223; Dundee farthing 1797; Promissory halfpenny 1796; Scotland bawbee; etc. £50.00 - £100.00

United Kingdom Edward VII (1901-1910) silver crown 1902, g; George III (1760-1820) crown 1819 LIX, fair; Victoria (1837-1901) crown 1889, f; three Festival of Britain Crowns; etc. £50.00 - £100.00

United Kingdom Edward VII (1901-1910) gold half
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>The Africana Commemorative Mint Our Cape Coin Heritage Collection, partial set, 10 of 30, gold plated sterling silver medallions in issue sleeves, with wooden presentation case.</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>United States of America braided hair cent 1847; Indian head cent 1903; Liberty nickel 1909; China Kiang-Nan Province one marc and four candareens; United Kingdom George I (1714-1727) farthing 1721; 500 grade silver 1920-1946 including seven half crowns, ten florins, eighteen shillings, sixteen sixpences and four threepences, approximately 350g; George V (1910-1936) six pennies; 1912 H Heaton and 1919 H Heaton; and a vast collection of circulated world coinage, some silver, over 10kg gross.</td>
<td>£50.00 - £100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>Royal Mint United Kingdom Elizabeth II gold sovereign, 1980 proof, with certificate of authenticity, in issue case.</td>
<td>£150.00 - £200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>Royal Mint United Kingdom Elizabeth II gold half sovereign, 1980 proof, with certificate of authenticity, in issue case.</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>United Kingdom Edward VII (1901-1910) gold sovereign 1908.</td>
<td>£150.00 - £200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>United Kingdom George V (1910-1936) gold half sovereign 1915.</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>United Kingdom George V (1910-1936) gold half sovereign 1925 SA (South Africa).</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>United Kingdom Victoria (1837-1901); silver crown 1844, cinquefoil stops; crown 1897 LX, George V (1910-1936); crown 1935 XXV; and a George IV (1820-1830) half crown, 1820.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>United Kingdom 925 grade silver coinage including: three half crowns, one shilling, five threepences 1860; 500 grade silver including one half crown, two florins, three sixpences, twelve threepences, thirty-four new 25p crowns; coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland set 1981; £5 crown 1996; various pre-decimal coinage; etc.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>United States of America Morgan dollar 1921; Hong Kong silver ten cents 1895; Canada ten cents 1881; India silver two Annas 1862; and various silver and other circulated world coins and banknotes, over 2kg gross.</td>
<td>£25.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>Five The National Bank of Scotland £1 banknotes 1947 (4) and 1956; The Commercial Bank of Scotland Ltd £1 banknote 1953 and six Bank of England ten shillings; Britannia issue banknotes, four of which run consecutively.</td>
<td>£25.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>United Kingdom George V (1910-1936) gold half sovereign 1911.</td>
<td>£60.00 - £100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>Scotland Charles II (1649-1685) second coinage silver quarter dollar 1681 S5620 and England James II (1685-1688) silver shilling 1685 poor S3410.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>United Kingdom Victoria (1837-1901) silver crown 1887 vf, double florins 1889 (3), half crown 1898, William IV (1830-1837) half crown 1836, George III (1760-1820) shilling 1787, shilling 1816, etc., approx. 150g of 925 grade gross, 500 grade silver (1920-1946) including crown 1935, approx. 70g gross, twenty-two new 25p crowns, three church communion tokens, etc.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>United Kingdom George V (1910-1936) gold half sovereign 1913.</td>
<td>£60.00 - £100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>England John (1199-1216) hammered silver voided short cross penny moneyer Watter of London?</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>England Henry III (1216-1272) hammered silver voided long cross penny Lincoln mint S1363?</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>England Henry V (1413-1422) hammered silver long cross half penny S1792-S1797.</td>
<td>£25.00 - £45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>England Edward I (1297-1307) three hammered silver long cross pennies London and Lincoln mints, Edward III (1351-1361) hammered silver long cross penny civitas dvnelmie Durham mint, etc.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>Celtic Durotriges silver stater S366, Avn Cost silver unit S403, and Avn Cunobolin bronze unit S340. (3)</td>
<td>£60.00 - £80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>United Kingdom 925 grade silver pre-1920 approximately 98g including shilling 1883, sixty-three threepences, etc, 500 grade silver (1920-1946) approximately 210g including one hundred and forty-four threepences and approximately 3kg of circulated world coinage including many bunhead pennies, etc.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>American/Russian commemorative silver medal Apollo 1975, 21g, facsimile portrait only examples for George III, James VI and of circulated coinage Elizabeth I, five facsimile Roman coins, approximately 2kg of circulated coinage including Chinese cash, mint stamps, postcards, etc.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>United Kingdom Victoria (1837-1901) silver crowns 1887 and 1897 LXI, half crown 1847, two George III (1760-1820) cartwheel two pences 1797, Nelson copper medal made from the copper of Foudroyant, United States of America braided hair cent 1843 EK's, etc.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>Royal Mint 2002 Commonwealth Games silver piedfort collection, 4 £2 coins, a home nation insignia, in fitted case with certificate of authenticity.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>Royal Mint United Kingdom 2007 silver piedfort five coin collection in fitted case with certificate of authenticity.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>Royal Mint United Kingdom silver proof 2002 and 2005 and £1's 2001 and 2002, each with fitted case and certificate of authenticity.</td>
<td>£25.00 - £45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>Royal Mint United Kingdom proof coin collections 2007, 2008 and 2009, uncirculated collections 2008 x 2 and 2009, £5's 2007 and 2009, etc.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
£40.00 - £70.00  
314 United Kingdom George V (1910-1936) gold half sovereign 1925 SA South Africa. £60.00 - £100.00

315 Scottish Amateur Athletic Association bronze medal for Championship 1896 High Jump won by W Grieve, height 5'6" and a folder of circulated world coins including France Napoleon 5 francs 1808, South Africa 5 shillings 1952, 1953 and 1960, United States of America Liberty Cup dime or 10 cents 1832, etc. £50.00 - £100.00

316 United Kingdom George III (1760-1820) silver shilling 1787 gf, two bull head shillings 1818 and 1818, four pre-1920 half crowns, Ministry of Pensions The King's Badge, boxed, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

317 United States of America gold one dollar 1853, mounted in ring shank; Liberty nickel 1883; dime 1876; Panama five balboas 1970; Russia silver rouble 1913 ¥70; etc. £40.00 - £70.00

318 United Kingdom circulated silver coinage pre 1920, 45g, 500 grade 90g and a large collection of circulated world coins. £40.00 - £70.00

319 Chinese cash, Japan two yen, Essequebo & Demarary half stiver token 1813, Hong Kong ten cents 1896, East India Company quarter rupee 1835, Canada and India, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

320 A Wilkinson of Kirkby mahogany cased guinea scales, another cased set of pocket guinea scales and set of sovereign scales. £30.00 - £50.00

321 United States of America 5 cents 1869; South Africa shilling 1896; France 20 cents 1860 A; Switzerland 20 cents 1850; White Brothers & Company of Boston Willow Calf token; United Kingdom fifteen new 25p crowns, two £5 crowns, shillings 1816, 1897 and 1911, sixpences 1817 and 1899, 500 grade silver, 25g, etc. £25.00 - £45.00

322 Two New Imperial stamp albums of used world stamps, many GB including Victorian 2d blue imperf., 39 1d reds, 5 shilling lilac, half crown rose, George V 5 shilling seahorse, 10 shining seahorse and half crown seahorse, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

323 Used world stamp collection in three albums including GB Vic 1d penny black, 1d reds, 2d blues, Vic 5 shillings rose, etc. £70.00 - £80.00

324 Collection of over seventy pre-adhesive post letter covers bearing various circular date stamps, pre-1840 postal history £30.00 - £50.00

325 Folder of GB QEII mint and unused decimal stamps, many high value definitives, some blocks, traffic lights, margins etc FV £220 £100.00 - £150.00

326 Extensive collection of used GB stamps from Vic - QEII including over 150 1d penny reds most if not all perf. plates, many high values castle series all well organised into packets, also FDC’s, two stock books of pre decimal QEII mint and unused stamps etc £50.00 - £100.00

327 Album of GB unused mint decimal stamps including Andy Murray 2013 sheetlet, three 2012 Olympic Games sheetlets, many greetings stamps groups including Winnie The Pooh, James Bond, Harry Potter, The Beatles, World Cup Winners, England Ashes Winners 2005, Rudyard Kipling etc, FV about £700 £300.00 - £400.00

328 GB unused and mint decimal stamp collection in two albums well presented along side matching first day cover and used examples, useable FV around £330 £100.00 - £200.00

329 GB and World used stamp collection in three albums, Vic onwards including GB 15 1d penny red plates, two Geo V half crowns seahorse brown, mint pre-decimal blocks from Geo VI, Olympic Games 1948 cover, England World Cup Winners 1966 corner traffic light block of 15, many countries represented USA, Canada, India and Hong Kong etc £30.00 - £60.00

330 GB mint and unused stamps and two Collectors packs 1979 and 1980 FV around £100 also used world collection in albums, PHQ cards FDC, coins etc £50.00 - £100.00

331 An extensive collection of over 500 world First Day Covers in 12 albums, 1970 onwards including GB £1 coin cover 1999, etc £30.00 - £50.00

332 Album of GB mint and unused stamps and presentation packs and a album of sheetlets, useable FV around £280 £100.00 - £200.00

333 Two albums of GB stamps, many mint and unused, useable FV around £180 also two Vic 1d penny blacks LU and DG, two Geo V half crown seahorse, QEII castle series etc £60.00 - £100.00

334 Ireland Collection of mint and unused stamps and sheetlets in two albums, China collection of mint and unused stamps and sheetlets, Westminster History of WWII album, GB £1 commemorative coin cover 1997, Royal Wedding album of mint Commonwealth, vast collection of used 20th century world, all within 30 plus albums £50.00 - £100.00

335 GB mint and unused stamps in stockbook and two year albums 1997 and 1998, useable FV around £50 and three boxes of used world stamps £30.00 - £50.00

336 Large collection of PHQ cards (Post Office Headquarters) 100's £30.00 - £50.00

337 Stock book of India stamps mostly used Queen Victoria 1960, overprints, service issues etc Ref: BS23 £20.00 - £40.00

338 United States of America stamps, used in two folders of album leaves 1856-1960 including Third Philatelic Exhibition 1936 first day covers, etc. Ref: BS15 £20.00 - £40.00

339 United States of America stamps, used and mint in album, 1971-1986, partial sheets, miniature sheets, sheetlets, etc.
340 United States of America stamps, used in stockbook, 19th century onwards
Ref: BS16 £20.00 - £40.00

341 Great Britain collection including Victoria 1d penny red on cover, treed with black 7 Maltese cross, mint strip of four Victoria 1d penny reds, imperf. MD-MG, many 1d red berry plates, Georg V 4d B13 bottom margin, 3d C13 bottom margin, 1 shilling S21 bottom margin, etc.
Ref: BS01-BS09 £40.00 - £70.00

342 Commonwealth stamps, including Australia mint issues, miniature sheets and booklets FV £250, Falkland Islands mint issues, St Helena mint stamps 1953-1980, Ascension Island 1977-1990, etc.
Ref: BS10-BS11, BS18-BS22 £30.00 - £60.00

343 France, stamp collection in stockbook and album leaves 1853-1980, Nigeria, Bechuanaland, Tanzania, Ceylon, Sweden, etc., also two thematie albums, animals and vehicles, etc, first day covers, etc.
Ref: BS12-BS14, BS24-BS28 £30.00 - £60.00

344 Collection of cigarette cards in booklets including: Carreras Film Stars; Carreras Amusing Tricks and How To Do Them; John Player & Sons Film Stars third series, etc. - not verified for completeness, some stuck down, also many tea cards. £20.00 - £40.00

345 Edinburgh Leith & Granton Railway Interest, 19th century cloth backed plan of the section of strata from North to South Entrance by William Paterson Edinburgh 24th April 1846 by W Forrester Lithography 166cm x 28cm £50.00 - £100.00

346 Collection of photographs, postcards and carte de visite including railway interest, early tractor, motorbike, Scottish regiment army interest, family portraiture, etc. approximately one hundred and forty in total. £30.00 - £60.00

347 Approximately one hundred and sixty Edwardian and later postcards including RP Bowderstone Keswick, Shipwreck at Tregardock, Tintagel Old Post Office, Slate Quarries - Delabole, Temple Bar Post Isaac, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

348 Three albums containing approximately two hundred and seventy railway interest postcards, first day covers, etc., many real photographic locomotives, some advertising. £30.00 - £60.00

349 Approximately five hundred topographical and other interest postcards, many Scottish interest, Kildonan Castle - Arran, Golf Club - Kirriemuir, Steamers - River Mersey, German warships Biden and Emden beached at Scapa Flow, Royal Engineers WWI group photograph, etc. £80.00 - £120.00

350 Collection of approximately one hundred Ordnance Survey, Bartholomew and other maps, mostly covering Scotland including Scottish Mountaineering Club map of the Cuillins Hills, Skye, Ordnance Survey maps of Loch Lomond, Deeside, Cairngorms, etc. £40.00 - £70.00

351 Railway interest, tickets, stubs luggage labels, shoulder titles, BR Look Out Strap, etc., a Boy's Scout buckle and two RAF cloth wings badges, framed. £30.00 - £50.00

352 Autograph style sketchbook of Robertus De Smith with many watercolour sketches, verse, etc., circa 1910. £30.00 - £50.00

353 Collection of over one hundred and fifty postcards many Scottish topographical, WWI embroidered cards, Mabel Lucie Attwell, Donald McGill, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

354 Collection of nearly 200 vintage railway luggage labels including Caledonian Railway, LNER, Highland Railway, LMS, GER, GNR, BR, LMS etc £40.00 - £70.00

355 Theatre Royal Brighton Cinderella advert poster autographed or signed by the stars Colin Baker, Wendy Richard, David Raven, James Court, Tracy Wilson, Carol Kaye, Hugh Lloyd and Jill Nalder also two others, unsigned.

356 GAIL BENNETT
'RAGE' Dr Who
Signed and dated 1983, gouache 37cm x 53cm and a work by Cathy Burnett

357 Five 1:50 scale metric studio plans for Dr Who filming, Ambril's the Cell, etc., circa 1983.

358 Dr Who wages book 1986/1987 with details of actors Colin Baker, Wendy Richard, Carol Kaye, Hugh Lloyd, Tracy Wilson, and dancers, stage management and musicians, etc.

359 Photograph of Colin Baker as Dr Who, three Royal Albert Dr Who plates, two Dr Who badges, Dr Who cookbook 1985 signed by author Gary Downie and illustrator Gail Bennett etc

360 Producer collection of film script or screenplays many Fiona Cumming, Ian Fraser and Voyager Productions.

361 Group of real photographic and other postcards, mostly Maasai related, early 20th century warrior, elephant tied to a tree, panoramas, etc.

362 Edwardian postcard album containing over one hundred cards most of Dumfriesshire topographical interest, many agricultural including Ayr Shows, Bowling Green Moniave, Chinese Fortune Teller, Palnakie Harbour, Prentice of Carluke Saddlers, Corridor Tram, etc.
Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire. £30.00 - £60.00

363 Edwardian and later postcard collection, hundreds within shoe box including many locomotives, Donald McGill, Oilette cards, P & O SS Marmora, Capenoch Guns 1908 card, greetings cards etc. Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire. £40.00 - £70.00
364 Collection of hundreds of railway tickets and stubs circa 1920’s.
Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire.
£20.00 - £40.00

365 Scraps in various scrap albums including Territorial Force recruitment poster 5th King’s Own Scottish Borderers KOSB 1921, military interest scraps, an album of photograph cards some signed by film stars, cards including Judy Garland, Bing Crosby, Shirley Temple, Elizabeth Taylor, etc. many are printed signatures.
Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire.
£80.00 - £100.00

366 Extensive family collection of photographs mostly portraiture 19th and 20th century, CDVs, photographs, etc. many of Ceylon interest, etc.
Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire.
£50.00 - £100.00

367 Six albums of newspaper cuttings most pertaining to Dumfries and Galloway, 1903-1948 compiled by the Gladstone family, as well as the newspaper cuttings there are many tickets, invitations, programmes and other ephemera including Ayrshire Cattle auction catalogue 1938, Empire Exhibition invite 1938, British Empire XI vs Anglo-Scots XI cricket match 1945 programme, Royal Wedding invitation and programme 1947, etc., also a box containing personal documents including genealogical sketch of The Riddells of Glenriddell, family trees, etc.
Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire.
£100.00 - £200.00

368 Collection of used world stamps torn from envelopes, loose stamps, covers, correspondence, etc.
Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire.
£30.00 - £50.00

369 Autographed menu 1935 on the occasion of a Banquet in honour of Sir Malcolm Campbell following the setting up of a Land Speed Record in ‘Bluebird’ in Utah, USA. Features and embossed profile of Campbell and a pull-out exploded diagram of the record-breaking vehicle. The menu has been signed on the inside front cover in pencil by Malcolm Campbell.
Ref: HOT2

370 May Fair Hotel Special Menu and Gala programme for Royal Gala Premiere of ‘The Vikings’ (Kirk Douglas & Tony Curtis), 8 July 1958, including United Artists Press Information sheets on the stars, as well as a promotional booklet by Kirk Douglas on the film and its making.
Ref: HOT05

371 May Fair Hotel special Banquet Menu for opening night of Independent Television London Station, 22 September 1955. Menu, which was kept by a restaurant manager, is autographed by many of the stars attending this and later events up to 1960 at the May Fair Hotel, including Hughie Green, Billy Cotton, Kathie Kay, Liberace, Kenneth Horne, Jonathon Routh, Winifred Attwell, Julie Andrews, Semprini, Alma Cogan, Rolf Harris, George Formby, Bryan Michie, Bernard Miles, Bob Hope, Carol Carr, Dennis Price, Alfred Marks, Sammys Davis Jrn, Raymond Francis, Richard Lyon, Eric Lander, Jerry Desmonde, Adam Faith, John Arlott, Lorne Lesley, Jill Carter, John Slater, Shirley Abicair, Frankie Vaughan, Pete Murray, Bernard Bresslaw.
Also, Associated Rediffusion Original Outside Broadcast Production script - 15pps buff foolscap with Running Order, Cast List, Orchestra, Rehearsal Call Sheet, Script including lyrics for artists - Marti Stevens and George Formby.
Ref: HOT04

372 May Fair Hotel special Coronation Day Menu 2nd June 1953 (x 2). Also, May Fair Hotel miniature silk folder of Coronation Tapestry, given to hotel guests on the day and May Fair Hotel special menu for Banquet held by the Rank Organisation in honour of Adolph Zukor, 29th October 1953, menu is signed by Adolph Zukor and his wife, one duplicate, unsigned menu also included along with several Press Association photographs of the event.
Ref: HOT02/HOT03

373 Autographed dinner menu of 30th October 1937 from Le Coq d’Or Restaurant, Stratton Street, London, signatories include many British and American actors of the late Thirties - Cary Grant, Harry Green, Madeleine Carroll (The 39 Steps), Robert Donat (The 39 Steps); Paul Muni, Paul Lukas, Elsa Lanchester, Bert Wheeler, Adophe Menjou, Charles Butterworth, Leslie Howard and Charles Laughton.
Ref: HOT10

374 Two Coronation Day 1937 Dinner Menus from Le Coq d’Or Restaurant, London. Also, A La Carte Menu 16 July 1937, Table d’Hote Menus 17 & 25 June 1937 and Celebration Dinner 5 November 1937.
Ref: HOT11

375 Six autographed menus 1955-1961 from the May Fair Hotel, London on the occasion of Rugby Football Union Dinners, signatories include: 1955 Angus Cameron (Scotland Capt.) and Peter Young (England Capt.); 1957 Eric Evans (England Capt.), J T Greenwood (Scotland Capt.) and Viscount Hailsham; 1957 Eric Evans (England Capt.), M Celaya (France Capt.) and Mountbatten of Burma Admiral of the Fleet; 1961 Arthur Smith (Scotland Capt.) and Dick Jeeps (England Capt.); 1964 Geoffrey Butler (Pres. RFU), Clive Rowlands (Wales Capt.), Ewart Davies (Pres. Wales RFU) and J G Willcox (England Capt.) and Dick Jeeps (England Capt.); 1964 Geoffrey Butler (Pres. RFU), Clive Rowlands (Wales Capt.), Ewart Davies (Pres. Wales RFU) and J G Willcox (England Capt.) and Dick Jeeps (England Capt.).
Ref: HOT12

376 Autographed menu 1954 from the May Fair Hotel, London on the occasion of a Dinner given to
Overseas Agents, including actor Bernard Spear; impressionist Beryl Orde; comedian Dick Bentley; actor Monte Crick (the second 'Dan Archer').

Ref: HOT07

377 Autographed menu 1940 from Le Coq d'Or Restaurant, Stratton Street, London - including actress/impressionist Florence Desmond; actor Bryan Michie; boxer Tommy Far; actress Evelyn Wall; singer/pianist Turner Layton; playwright/actor Noel Coward and actor Reg Whitley.

Ref: HOT06


Ref: HOT08

379 Collection of four Railway Bonds: (a) Central Union Realty Trust $1000 issue 1929; (b) Tennessee North Easter Railroad; (c) Barcelona Traction, Light & Power Co. issue 1913; (d) Imperial Russian Government issue 1880.


Ref: HOT01

381 Prince Edward and Katherine, The Duke and Duchess of Kent signed presentation portrait photograph, signed 'Edward 1983 Katherine', in gilt blue leather Frame, original box 24cm x 19cm overall. £50.00 - £80.00

382 Collection of invitations and orders of services for Royal commemorative occasions including the silver gold and diamond anniversary of the Queen and Prince Philip, the Centenary of the Royal Victorian Order and the 80th birthday of the Queen.

£40.00 - £60.00

383 Royal Game Cards (EIIR) comprising seven Sandringham beat cards; one Balmoral game card and envelope; eleven Sandringham game cards and envelopes; fourteen Sandringham duck cards and one envelope; six small Sandringham duck card envelopes, all blank

£40.00 - £60.00

384 Royal Game Cards (GVR and GVIR) comprising two Sandringham (George V) game cards and envelopes; three George VI Sandringham game cards, all blank

£40.00 - £70.00

385 Cassius Dio. Historiae Romanae quae supersunt, ed. Valesii, Fabricii, with notes by Reimarus, Christiani Heroldi, Hamburg, 1750, 2 vols., folio, calf, one top brd. det. bookplate for J A Spranger, Trinity Coll. Camb. £100.00 - £150.00

386 Diodorus Siculus. Bibliothecae Historiae libri qui supersunt, Ed. Wesselingius, Trans Rhodomanus, Westeni, Amstelodami, 1746, 2 vols., folio, recased calf with gilt crest for Oxford University, bookplate for John Albert Spranger. £100.00 - £150.00

387 Lanfranc. Opera Ommia, Jean Billain, Paris, 1648, rebound; also Collins, Proceedings, Precedents and Arguments, 1 vol., Thomas Wotton, London, 1734, armorial bookplate for George, Earl of MacCartney. (2) £80.00 - £120.00

388 Armstrong M J. A Scotch Atlas or Description of The Kingdom of Scotland, Robt.Sayer, London, 1787, 31 maps, hand-coloured and engraved title, small quarto, old quarter calf, marbled brds. £300.00 - £500.00

389 Costumes. Large folio scrapbook with collected costume designs, pasted in prints, cuttings etc. for different periods from Egyptian and Greek to late 19th century. £30.00 - £50.00

390 Booth (Pubs.). The Battle of Waterloo and Additional Particulars to the Battle of Waterloo, by a Near Observer, 10th ed, 1817, 2 vols., 1 large view of battlefields and 1 map (vol. I), 2 fld. maps and a large two plt. panorama (vol. II), also a Plan de la Bataille de Waterloo. 18 June 1815. £40.00 - £60.00

391 Macerana. Defensive Instructions for the People, Smith, London 1832, 1 fld. plt. at front and 4 fld. pts. at back (plate 3 missing), also Goudermetz, Historical Epochs of the French Revolution, Crutwell, Bath, 1796, 3rd. ed. and The Reign of Terror, Smithers, London, 1898, (3). £40.00 - £60.00

392 Newcomb T (Printer). A True Account and Declaration of the Horrid Conspiracy Against the Late King......, Newcomb, Lowndes,1685, 2 parts bound as 1., folio, old calf £40.00 - £60.00

393 Thoroton. Antiquities of Nottinghamshire, Robert White, London, 1790, 2nd ed., 3 vols., quarto, diced calf rebacked. £100.00 - £200.00

394 Skellet. A Practical Treatise on the Parturition of the Cow, A Wilson, London, 1811, also Walter of Henley's Husbandry, translated by Lamond, Longmans, 1890, and a Nottinghamshire Farmers Union Subscription Ledger. (3) £80.00 - £120.00

395 Temple. The World Encompassed...Sir Francis Drake, Argonaut Press, London, 1926; also Lacroix, Manners & Customs in the Middle Ages,
Appleton, New York, 1874; & White, The Dukery Records of Nottinghamshire, 1904. (3) £50.00 - £80.00


513 The Characters or Manners of the Age (lacking title, a.f.), with the Moral Characters of Theophrastus from the French of De La Bruyere, London, 1700, calf. £30.00 - £40.00

514 The National Art Survey of Scotland, vol. 1, Examples of Scottish Architecture, Waterston & Sons, Edinburgh, four portfolios of plates. £50.00 - £80.00

515 DE THOYRAS. History of England, French text, 2 vols., maps, charts, genealogical tables, etc., Knapton, London, 1732. £40.00 - £60.00

516 ROBERTSON WILLIAM. The Works, 12 vols, a New Ed. Cadell & Davies, London, 1817, History of Scotland, Charles V, History of America & India. £50.00 - £80.00

517 COLEMAN. The Cattle of Great Britain, The Field, London, 1875. £50.00 - £80.00

518 STEPHENS. The Book of the Farm, 4th ed., Blackwood, 1889, 6 vols. £30.00 - £40.00

519 SKELLETT. A Practical Treatise on the Breeding Cow, Sherwood, London, 13 fld. col. pls. £60.00 - £100.00


522 HOGG. The Jacobite Relics of Scotland, Blackwood, Edinburgh, 1819. £40.00 - £60.00

523 The History and Antiquities of Rochester, 2nd ed., Wildash, Rochester, 1817. £50.00 - £80.00

524 BRENAN G. A History of the House of Percy, 2 vols., Freemantle, London, 1902, orig. maroon cloth. £60.00 - £100.00

525 A Descriptive and Historical Account of the Town and County of Newcastle upon Tyne, Mackenzie & Dent 1827, also WELFORD, History of Newcastle and Gateshead, Scott, London. (2) £80.00 - £120.00

526 POEMATA. Praemiis Cancellarii Academice Donat et In Theatro Sheldoniano Recitata, OXONII, 1810. £40.00 - £60.00

527 A History of Banks, Bankers and Banking in Northumberland...., Effingham Wilson, 1894, also Andrews’ Bygone Northumberland, Andrews, 1899 and DIXON, Upper Coquerdale, Redpath, 1903 and


529 CASSELL (Pubs). Sights and Scenes in Scotland & Pictorial England & Wales. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

530 The Holy Bible containing the Sacred Text of the Old and New Testaments, M Brown, Newcastle, also Wood's Christian Family Bible. (2) £60.00 - £100.00

531 MEDWIN. Conversations of Lord Byron, 2 vols. in one. £30.00 - £50.00

532 MARCHAND. Byron’s Letters & Journals, 12 vols., including index, Murray, 1875. £50.00 - £80.00

533 The Holy Bible containing the Old Testament & the New, Newly Translated out of the Original Tongues, John Basket, Oxford, 1717, tooled leather, lge format, the metal reinforcing with punched decoration. Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire. £200.00 - £300.00

534 The Debates in Parliament, Session 1833 on the Resolutions and Bill for the Abolition of Slavery in the British Colonies, London, 1834. Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire. £50.00 - £80.00

535 The Book of Common Prayer, Cambridge. Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire. £60.00 - £100.00

536 BALFOUR SIR P. J., The Scots Peerage, 9 vols., David Douglas, 1904. Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire. £100.00 - £150.00

537 PEARY. Nearest the Pole, Hutchison & Co., London, 1907. Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire. £50.00 - £80.00

538 HRH THE DUKE OF ABRUZZI. Farther North than Nansen, H W Bell, London, 1901, pict. cloth, armorial plt. and inscrip. by H G (Hugh Gladstone). Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire. £50.00 - £80.00

539 BURKE. A Genealogical History of the Dormant, Abeyant, Forfeited and Extinct Peerages of the British Empire, Harrison, London, 1883, Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire. £50.00 - £80.00

540 TATE. The History of the Borough, Castle and Barony of Alnwick, H H Blair, Alnwick, 2 vols., 1866, 1868-9. Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire. £40.00 - £60.00

541 KELLY. Handbook to the Titled, Landed and Official Classes, 1911, Provenance Capenoch House, Dumfriesshire. £30.00 - £40.00

542 ROBINSON, Home Landscapes, John Murray, 1920, also Mayo, Adshead and Abercrombie, The Thames Valley, University of London Press, 1929. (2) £80.00 - £120.00

543 ASHLEY. Book of Knots, Faber & Faber, 1943,
also Chatterton, Old Sea Paintings, John Lane Bodleian, 1928. (2) £20.00 - £30.00

544 LUBBOCK & SPURLING. Sail, The Romance of the Clipper Ships, 1 of 1000 copies, Blue Peter Pub. Co., 1927 and Moore, Sailing Ships of War, ltd ed. 1030 of 1500, Halton & Truscott, 1926. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

545 LUBBOCK & SPURLING. Sail, 3 volumes, Patrick Stephens, London. £60.00 - £100.00

546 WHARTON. Captain Cook's Journal, Elliot Stock, London, 1893. £30.00 - £40.00

547 SCOTT. The Voyage of the Discovery, 2 vols., 2nd imp., 1905, orig., blue cloth. £100.00 - £150.00

548 IREDALE. Birds of New Guinea, 2 vols., illus. Medland, Georgian House, Melbourne, 1956. £40.00 - £60.00

549 BANNERMAN. The Birds of the British Isles, 12 vols., illus. Natural History, Mammalia, Reptile and Birds, all c.1880, Routledge, London. £60.00 - £100.00

550 WOOD, Natural History of Man, Africa and America, Asia & Co. (incl. New Zealand, Polynesia, Australia), 2 volumes and 3 further volumes illus. Natural History, Mammalia, Reptile and Birds, London. £60.00 - £100.00

551 TYTLER, History of Scotland, 9 vols, "New and Greatly Enlarged ed". £30.00 - £50.00

552 KERR. History of Curling, Douglas, Edinburgh, 1890, orig. blue cloth. £40.00 - £60.00

553 GEORGE EARL OF CROMARTY. An Historical Account of the Conspiracies by the Earls of Gowry against King James VI, Watson, Edinburgh, 1713. £60.00 - £100.00

554 YOUNG. A Tour in Ireland. Vol II only, Goldney, London, 1780. £20.00 - £30.00

555 STODDART. Remarks on Local Scenery and Manners, Miller, London, 1801, vol. I only (of 2). £30.00 - £40.00


557 STARK. Picture of Edinburgh, 4th ed., Fairbairn, Edinburgh, 1825 and a copy of the 5th ed., of 1829, rebound. (2) £50.00 - £80.00

558 SWAN, Views on the Banks of the Clyde from Glasgow to Greenock, Swan, Glasgow also Leighton, Select Views on the River Clyde, Swan, Glasgow, 1830. (2) £50.00 - £80.00

559 GEIKIE, Etchings Vol I & II, Stewart, Edinburgh, mid 19th century. £40.00 - £60.00

560 IRONS, Leith and Its Antiquities, 2 vols., Morrison & Gibb, Edinburgh, also Robertson, Antiquities of Leith, 1851. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

561 CAMPBELL. A Journey from Edinburgh through parts of North Britain, Stockdale, London 1811, two vols., new ed. £50.00 - £80.00

562 The Edinburgh and Leith Directory, Taylor Edinburgh 1804, Annals of Edinburgh and Leith 1839 and three further vols. on Leith. (4) £50.00 - £80.00

563 SHERIFF. Modern Athens Displayed in a Series of Views, Jones & Co, London, 1829. £50.00 - £80.00

564 FIELDING. The History of Tom Jones, 4 vols., Stratham, London, 1782. £30.00 - £40.00

565 WALPOLE. A Catalogue of Engravers, 2nd ed., Dodsley, London, 1786 and The Satinist or Monthly Meteor, Gillet, London, 1808, (2) £40.00 - £60.00

566 Observations upon Church Affairs addressed to Principal Smith. Edinburgh, 1734, unbound, signed X.Y. at end. £30.00 - £50.00

567 OLIPHANT, Royal Edinburgh, Macmillan & Co 1890; Gowans, Edinburgh and Its Neighbourhood, Nimmo, London, 1886, & Wilson, Memorials of Edinburgh in the Olden Time, Jack, Edinburgh, 1886, new ed.(3). £50.00 - £80.00

568 BONE. Edinburgh Revisited, 75 illus. by Manslip Fletcher, Sedgwick & Jackson, London 1911. £50.00 - £80.00

569 BROWN. The Epitaphs and Monumental Inscriptions in Greyfriars Churchyard, Edinburgh, J Moodie Miller, Edinburgh, 1867. £30.00 - £50.00

570 IRVING. The History of Dumbartonshire, 2nd ed., 1860. £30.00 - £50.00

571 Orkney. Manuscript volume with 'Remarks relative to the Valuation of Orkney' and a Sederunt Book of the Trustees of Sir William Honeyman of Gromsay, Baronet with Index of Dispositions, Minutes, etc., first quarter of the 19th century. £80.00 - £120.00

572 Bound copy of the Petition of Mr William MacCulloch Minister at Cambuslang unto the Right Honourable the Lords of Council and Session, July 30, 1752. £30.00 - £50.00

573 East Lothian & others. 8 various vols. including Green, East Lothian,1907 and Rhind, Picturesque Guide to Abbotsford, Lizzars, Edinburgh. (8) £40.00 - £60.00

574 SIBBALL. History, Ancient and Modern of the Sheriffdom of Fife & Kinross, Tullis, Cupar, 1803; MacKay's Sketch of the History of Fife and Kinross and two further books on Fife, (4) £50.00 - £80.00

575 PENNANT, A Tour in Scotland, calf., third edition, W Eyre, Warrington, 1774, engraved plates, some fold-out. £50.00 - £80.00

Glasgow. Early volume of the History of Glasgow, Books I-III and Appendix, etc., also Wade, The History of Glasgow and Statistical Appendix, Neilson, Glasgow, 1821. (2) £60.00 - £100.00
GIBSON. The History of Glasgow, Chapman and Duncan, Glasgow, 1777, also Denholm, The History of the City of Glasgow and Sketch of a Tour to Loch Lomond, Chapman, Glasgow, 1798, rebound, 2nd ed. (2) £80.00 - £120.00

MUNRO. The Clyde painted by Mary Y and J Young Hunter, A & C Black, 1907. £30.00 - £50.00

MACKAY. History of the House and Clan of MacKay, Jack & Co., Edinburgh, 1829, re-bound. £40.00 - £60.00

Scotland. 2 small format volumes illustrating Scottish History, one leather-bound, one without covers, around mid-19th century, many engraved illus. £30.00 - £40.00

CHAMBERS. Gazetteer of Scotland, 2 vols., Ireland, Edinburgh, 1832, calf, maps and illustrations. £30.00 - £40.00

PENNANT. A Tour in Scotland, single volume, second edition, B White, 1772, armorial plate for Lady Rawlinson, half calf. £50.00 - £80.00

CHAMBERS. The Picture of Scotland, 1 vol., third edition, vol. first, Tait, Edinburgh, 1830 and another vol. second, Tait, Edinburgh, 1827, both re-bound. (2) £30.00 - £40.00

CARR. Caledonian Sketches, Matthews and Leigh, London, 1809, leather, illustrated. £40.00 - £60.00

Perth. Statistical Accounts of the Town and Parish of Perth and Parish of Kinnoul in 1794 & 95, 1 vol., Morison, Perth, 1796, folding table, calf. £40.00 - £60.00

GARNETT. Observations on a tour through the Highlands..... 2 vols., Hansard, London, 1800, re-bound, illustrated. £50.00 - £80.00

HILL. Footsteps of Dr Johnson, 1 vol., illus., Speed, Samson Low, London, 1890. £20.00 - £30.00

KINCAID. The History of Edinburgh, 1 vol., Cheyne, Edinburgh, 1787, map. £40.00 - £60.00

CHAMBERS. The Popular Rhyme of Scotland, 1 vol., Hunter, Edinburgh, 1826. £30.00 - £40.00

NICOLSON. The Scottish Historical Library, 1 vol., Childe, London, 1702, re-bound, leather. £40.00 - £60.00

BARNARD F (Illus.) Charles Dickens, Plates & illus., quarto, poor bds., n.d. £10.00 - £20.00

GARNETT T Observations on a Tour through the Highlands, vol. 1 only. Oval aquatint plates, quarto, poor cond. 1800, also five others, Scottish Interest. (6) £30.00 - £50.00

ROBERTSON J (Pubs.) The Loss of the Comet Steam Boat. 70pp., orig. printed wrappers, 1825. £20.00 - £30.00

Trial of Mungo Campbell for the Murder of Alexander, Earl of Eglintoun, No title, commences at 'B', c. 1770; also Ballantyne Refutation, 1838 and three others. (5) £30.00 - £40.00

M ILWRAITH W The Glasgow & South Western Railway, Illus., orig. cloth, 1880; also five others, Glasgow, interest. (6) £20.00 - £40.00

Edinburgh. Eight various vols. £20.00 - £30.00

Narrative of Discovery and Adventure in the Polar Seas and Regions, 1 vol., Oliver & Boyd, Edinburgh, 1835, Edinburgh Cabinet Library and two others Italy and the Italian Islands 2nd edition, vol. 3, 1841 and Scandinavian, vol. 1, second edition 1838, illustrations and maps. £80.00 - £120.00

COXE. Picture of Italy, 1 vol., Sherwood Neely & Jones, London, 1815 and Yorick, A Sentimental Journey through France and Italy, 1 vol., a New Edition, Payne, Gray and Murray, London, 1782, both re-bound. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

SCOTT. Kenilworth, 1st ed. in 3 vols., publishers blue brds and cream cloth with white paper labels to the spine, Archibald Constable & Co. Edinburgh, 1821. £40.00 - £60.00

DRUMMOND. Old Edinburgh, G. Waterston, Sons & Stewart, Edinburgh, 1879, ltd ed., no. 39 of 500, 1 vol. £100.00 - £200.00


The Antiquities of the Abbey and Cathedral Church of Durham. 1 vol., J White, Newcastle, 1767, leather-bound. £40.00 - £60.00

MAUND. The Botanic Garden, 2 vols. Part V, Baldwin and Craddock, London 1829 and Part VII, Simpkin and Marsahll, London 1831, many hand-coloured engravings. £40.00 - £60.00

MAUND. The Botanic Garden, 6 vols., Simpkin & Marshall and Sherwood and Co., London, many hand-coloured engravings, c.1824. £100.00 - £200.00

MAUND. The Botanic Garden, 6 vols., Baldwin, Craddock & Joy, London, many hand-coloured engravings, c.1825. £100.00 - £200.00


PONTEY. The Forest Pruner, 1 vol., recased calf with impressed armorial to the cover, T Smart, Huddersfield, undated but possibly 1st ed., 1805. £60.00 - £100.00

BAXTER. British Phaenogamous Botany, 6 vols., 2nd ed., 1834, illus. £60.00 - £100.00

The Natural History of Insects, compiled from...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>CURTIS. Lectures on Botany, 2 vols., leather-bound, W Phillips, 1803 and 1804, hand-coloured engravings.</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>£60.00 - £100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>BEWICK. A General History of Quadrupeds, 1 vol., S Hodgson, Newcastle, 1790, wood engr. illustrations.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613</td>
<td>HARRISON. The Floricultural Cabinet, 3 vols., vol. VIII and VIII in one vol., 1839 and 1840, vol. XII, 1844 and XIII, 1845, Whittaker &amp; Co., illus.</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614</td>
<td>BUFFON. Oiseaux Planches, 1 vol., hand-coloured engravings on each page, 1-153, twenty-two of the illustrations are missing, circa late 18th century?</td>
<td></td>
<td>£50.00 - £100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615</td>
<td>(YOUNG A.) General View of the Agriculture of Hertfordshire, 1 vol., by the Secretary of the Board, B McMillan, London, 1804, fldg.hand-coloured map and 2 fldg. plates.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£50.00 - £70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>616</td>
<td>ABBOT. Flora Bedfordiensis, 1 vol., W Smith, Bedford, 1798, cloth-covered board, illus.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£60.00 - £100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617</td>
<td>Various Writers. The Natural History of Birds..... for the Amusement and Instruction of Children, 3 vols., J Johnson, London, 1791, leather, hand-coloured copper plate illustrations.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£50.00 - £100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>BUFFON. Natural History, Abridged in Two Vols., vols. 1 and 2, C &amp; G Kearsley, London, Jan 31, 1792, calf, hand-coloured illustrations.</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>£50.00 - £80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619</td>
<td>WOODVILLE. Medical Botany, 3 vols. and Supplement or Part the Second, James Phillips, London, 1790-94, hand-coloured engravings.</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>£200.00 - £300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620</td>
<td>McINTOSH. The Practical Gardener, 2 vols., Thomas Kelly, London, 1828 and 1829, armorial plate for C Newby, illustrated, quarter calf.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£50.00 - £80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621</td>
<td>PONTEY. The Forest Pruner, 2nd ed.,1808, rebound leather.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£50.00 - £80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622</td>
<td>MAUND. The Botanic Garden, 8 vols., hard-bound, paper on board, vols. 4, 9, 10 &amp; 11, Simpkin and Marshall, London, vols. 7, 9, 13 &amp; 19, Simpkin, Marshall and Co., London, many hand-coloured engravings.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£100.00 - £150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623</td>
<td>SMITH. The Naturalist's Cabinet, 6 vols., Albion Press, Dundee, 1806, 1807, vol. 1, marked as 4 vols., illustrated.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£100.00 - £200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624</td>
<td>WAKEFIELD. An Introduction to Botany, 2nd ed., 1 vol., Newbery, London, 1798, illustrated, leather-bound.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£50.00 - £80.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>